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Correction: Do mitochondria play a role in
remodelling lace plant leaves during
programmed cell death?
Christina EN Lord, Jaime N Wertman, Stephanie Lane and Arunika HLAN Gunawardena*
Correction
Following the publication of this work [1] we became
aware of errors in image selection from introductory
Figure one. Figure one C [1] had been previously pub-
lished as Figure one C in [2]; additionally Figure one
F [1] had been previously published as Figure one E in
[3]. This duplication of figures was inadvertent and we
have now received permission from both publishers
(Global Science Books [2] and Elsevier [3]) to reproduce
these images. Note that these figures were for introduc-
tory demonstration purposes only, and this correction
does not affect the scientific content of the article. We
would like to apologize for any confusion or inconveni-
ence this may have caused.
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